
MLS # 000hhh Residential Single Family $250.00 -  OBO

Beds/Baths:  10/5 (sometimes) Active (Ghosts)

SF:  10,200 (includes where all floors used to be) Subdivision:  None

Yr Built: 1810 Tax Muni:     None

Pool:  Near the swamp Builder: Unknown

Spa:  Heated (includes used grease & oil)

Lot Size:  As far as you can see - 360 degree views!

Elementary: Spookville High School: Warlock

Jr High: Ghoulette

Directions:  Drive from Center Street on main road out of town exactly 10 miles towards Eastern Mountains, turn left onto dirt

road and drive another 6 miles, turn right at the skull & cross bones fencing and then immediately right again at the swamp.

The house is at the end of the road at the top of the rocky hill.  

Remarks: GREAT DEAL!  Natural country setting, original antique-style siding and paint. Owners must sell immediately (losing minds and

body parts).  There's lots of room for entertaining guests who like a little excitement in their life, especially at night.  There's always

always 'something' going on.  Very quiet area - far, far away from the hustle and bustle of city life.  No one can hear you either!

Features Taxes

Parking:  Anywhere you dare Kitchen: Fireplace and caldron - it's Construction:  Hewn logs None!

Room Details Construction & Utilities

   all energy efficient County doesn't

Horses: Only at midnight Roofing: Original wooden slats have any records

Master Bdrm: Charming chain effects for it and no one

Fireplace: 2 original stone       on red ceilings and walls Fencing: Skulls & crossbone style wants to inspect

or try to appraise it!

Ext Features: Patio overlooking swamp Laundry:  Energy efficient - wash board Cooling: Wind through slats

      and outside clothes line

Flooring: Antique looks and sounds Heating: Fireplaces and sunshine

Dining: Varied - wherever you want

Levels: 3 or 4 depends on weather         (if you feel like eating!) Utilities: Off the grid - figure it out!

Dungeon: Lowest level near green pool Water: Dig a well near cemetary

Sewer:  Swampy area near by

Homeowners Association: No one to associate with and no costs either!

Realtor Remarks:  Quick turn around (Turn key condition for the right Spirit). Please, make an offer if you dare!  No SPDS/CLUE.  Cash only.

   No Supra lockbox - Pull chain near front door and the door automatically opens.  It is vacant (well, maybe not)!

Name  Office Agent Phone                 Email

Hunter & Barb Stuart  --  Just for Fun!!! Hunter Stuart Properties 480-288-9488 Hunter@MyAZProperty.com

Barbara@MyAZProperty.com

Happy Hallow-eeny !!!


